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A MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE
PRODUCER/CREATOR

Like so many of you, I’m tired of watching and listening to the same old approach to talk shows
where folks are just yelling and talking over each other. If I’m going to take the time to watch
and listen, I want to be fulfilled – in spirit, mind, and body. Yes, in that order. That’s why The
Blend Talk is not your ordinary talk show. The Blend Talk is an inspirational experience, with a
twist of entertainment, created solely to encourage women to be intentional about being whole
while empowering and healing from the inside and out.

The Blend Talk is feeding you food for the spirit, mind, and body. It is a show where I have
sought out three African-American women who are experts in their field and know their craft
inside out. They are the best at what they do. They’re not on this show to participate in idle
banter. They believe that we are all the total sum of the events and experiences in our lives.
They’re here because they’re going to look at issues that dig deep into the They believe that we
are all the total sum of the events and experiences in our lives. They’re here because they’re
going to look at issues that dig deep into the real you. They are unapologetically embracing the
fact that we’re all spiritual in our lives. They’re here because they’re going to look at issues that
dig deep into the real you. They are unapologetically embracing the fact that we’re all spiritual
beings. They are here to look at issues that affect your whole person.

Let me give you an example. When we’re talking about heart disease, we are going to talk about
how heart disease is one of the parts of all of you. We’re going to talk about the obvious issues
—having to adjust your diet and exercise more – but you’ll get valuable advice as well. We’re
going to also talk about how your diet is altered because you may be depressed about how
you’re being treated at your job. Or perhaps how you’re disappointed in your lack of social life.
Or how you and your partner or spouse are always fighting. Or maybe how you’re struggling
with the consequences of being a victim of current or past sexual abuse or harassment.

The Blend Talk is about the real you. It’s about what you don’t see or what you can’t say—and
often don’t talk about—that is beyond the naked eye.

Join me in mixing it up while enjoying wholesome, enriching, and empowering conversations.

LaVonda P. Rouse



ABOUT THE SHOW

The Blend Talk is a one-hour weekly inspirational web-based television talk show where an
upbeat panel of three accomplished African American experts take a holistic approach to
discuss the spirit, mind, and body as related to business, technology, health, fitness, medicine,
psychology, and leadership. The sole purpose is to encourage women to be intentional about
being whole through empowerment and healing from the inside and out.

These dynamic women take an unapologetic approach and offer advice based on the whole
person, acknowledging that everything that happens to you may be a result of experiences
from your past or current situations in your present. They dig deep into the “real you,” going
beyond the surface, offering insight into the issues not seen with the naked eye.

Our three hosts include Dr. Lisa Lewis, ND, MBA, Lac, and CEO of the Lewis Healing Institute,
owner of Nature Drs Nutritionals; Dr. Karen McGibbon, Ph.D., LPC, NCC, and CEO and
Founder of Live Free Coaching & Counseling Services, and the Assistant Professor of Clinical
Counseling at Winebrenner Theological Seminary in Findlay, Ohio; and Jewel Diamond
Taylor, aka The Self-esteem Doctor is a life coach, counselor, spiritual coach, emotional
wellness and relationships talk therapist, and founder of Women on the Grow, Inc. 

The ladies will discuss current events, share tips, advice, and strategies to succeed in business at
home and in the community. They’ll tackle contemporary issues, such as mental health,
life/work balance, dealing with toxic relationships, the development of safe, fulfilling sexual
relationships and so much more.

To round out the conversations, celebrities and other well-known experts will join the
conversation, offering additional real-world advice that our viewers can use daily. 

The Blend Talk engages viewers to join our experts and other fans of the show via social media
platforms where they can share stories, experiences, and triumphs with like-minded people.

Immediately after the show, the conversation continues live on Facebook where our hosts will
engage deeper with our viewers.



MISSION
STATEMENT
The Blend Talk Show is a
transformational web-based
television talk show focused on
helping African American women
identify and resolve their
unspoken needs and real-life
issues so that they can achieve
holistic health, enrich their spirit,
mind, and body, and ultimately
live meaningfully and
purposefully.

VISION
STATEMENT

To empower African American
women throughout the diaspora
with practical, realistic, and
experiential advice, tools, insight,
and the knowledge that they can
apply to achieve a healthy balance
between their spirit, mind, and
body.



THE LADIES OF THE BLEND TALK GET REMOTE READY FOR
SEASON 2

PREMIERING APRIL 28, 2021

LOS ANGELES, April 8, 2021 –The ladies of The Blend Talk, an inspirational web-television
talk show get remote ready for season 2 premiering April 28, 2021, at 4 PM PST/7 PM ET on
Facebook and Affirmed TV.

Created and produced by veteran entertainment executive LaVonda P. Rouse, The Blend Talk
is a one-hour weekly inspirational web-based television talk show with a twist of entertainment,
created solely to encourage women to be intentional about being whole while empowering and
healing from the inside and out.

The show takes on contemporary issues with a fresh view going beyond the obvious.
Additionally, the show’s robust social media platforms will provide a space for viewers to
discuss and share their experiences while learning more about the topics discussed in each
episode.

The hosts include a dynamic panel of three African-American experts. Dr. Lisa Lewis, ND,
MBA, Lac, and CEO of the Lewis Healing Institute, owner of Nature Drs Nutritionals; Jewel
Diamond Taylor, aka The Self-esteem Doctor, is a life coach, counselor, spiritual coach,
emotional-wellness, and relationships talk therapist, and founder of Women on the Grow, Inc.,
and newcomer Karen McGibbon, Ph.D., LPC, NCC, and CEO and Founder of Live Free
Coaching & Counseling Services, and the Assistant Professor of Clinical Counseling at
Winebrenner Theological Seminary in Findlay, Ohio.

Unlike other talk shows, the ladies have a different kind of conversation. They take a holistic
approach to discuss the spirit, mind, and body related to faith, health, wellness, fitness,
relationships, family, life-work balance, and other poignant lifestyle topics.

Furthermore, they take an unapologetic approach, offering advice based on the whole person,
acknowledging that everything that happens to a person is the result of past experiences or
events in the present.

“The Blend Talk provides our viewers food for the spirit, mind, and body,” explains Rouse. “The
premise for this show is that we are all inherently spiritual beings. We are digging deep into the
real you, going beyond the surface, offering insight into the issues that you don’t see with the
naked eye. We are looking at how these issues affect the whole person.”

# # #

STREAMING ON FACEBOOK AND AFFIRMED TV



Executive Producer/Creator

LaVonda’s dream was to work in the
Entertainment industry and she
landed internships with award-
winning producers, as well as a
fulfilling Production Assistant job on
“Mr. Belvedere,” but when she gave
her life to the Lord, her pastor
declared that Hollywood and God
do not mix. She took this to heart
until she entered the hallowed halls
of Oral Roberts University which
opened a whole new world for her.
She persevered and graduated with
a Bachelor of Science in “Drama,
Television, and Film,” while also
starting an on-campus Dramatic
Arts ministry, through which she
embraced the apostolic call of
inspiring, nurturing, and raising
people to lead and live purposefully.

LaVonda P. Rouse

Producer/Director

Len Davies was born in Wales and
grew up in the ’60s heavily
influenced by the music and TV of
the time, all of which shaped his
desire and abilities to be a DJ, Actor,
Musician, and Producer in the
entertainment field. For nearly 40
years Len has chased that dream
and after starting his DJ career in
1968, created a history of award-
winning music and TV projects in
the UK and Europe, working with
companies as diverse as the BBC,
Sky, Discovery, and Channel 4 to
name but a few.

Len Davies



Spiritual Life Coach – Host
 

Psychotherapist – Host
 

Naturopathic Doctor – Host

Jewel Diamond Taylor is a veteran
conference speaker, life coach,
counselor, author, media personality,
faith builder, podcaster, emotional
wellness, and relationships talk
therapist aka The Self-esteem
Doctor.

Jewel Diamond Taylor

Dr. Karen McGibbon, PhD, LPC,
NCC is the CEO and Founder of
Live Free Coaching & Counseling
Services, and Assistant Professor of
Clinical Counseling at Winebrenner
Theological Seminary in Findlay,
Ohio. She is a Licensed Professional
Counselor (Jamaica & Ohio), a
Nationally Certified Counselor
(USA), and a Certified Life Coach
specializing in Happiness Coaching.

Dr. Karen McGibbon

Dr. Lisa Lewis, ND, MBA, LAC, is
the De-Light Diva. She is the CEO
of the Lewis Healing Institute,
owner of NatureDrs Nutritionals,
and Bastyr University graduate. Dr.
Lewis is a transformational healer,
leading licensed Naturopathic
Doctor, Acupuncturist, healthy
living mentor, speaker, and author
of “Stop Stressing Me Out: 7
Solutions to Overcome Overwhelm
and Conquer Disease Naturally.”

Dr. Lisa Lewis



S O C I A L  M E D I A

@theblendtalk1

AffirmedTV http://www.theblendtalk.com

@theblendtalk @theblendtalk
show

The Blend

Contact
LaVonda P. Rouse

Executive Producer

lavonda@theblendtalk.com

O. (310) 792-7055
C. (267) 456-0706

Media Inquiries

pr@theblendtalk.com.com

https://www.instagram.com/theblendtalk1/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUaF_clU-fH2NU1uJuErxtA
https://www.theblendtalk.com/
https://twitter.com/theblendtalk
https://www.facebook.com/theblendtalkshow/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt9024472/

